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I think you'll suit me. Are you a
cradler

"Bedad, it's meself that is," replied
Jimmy; "hut couldn't you give me
some out-door work ?"
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404Vr Since the cautionary letter of
Secretary Cass to citizens of foreign
birth who may visit their native land

''ht the present juncture of European
-affairs, the big and little men of this
country -have been „spreading' them-
selves on the naturalization question.

By an extract from the Wash-
ington Constitution,' in 'another col-
umn; it will be seen that the adminis-
tration has held a Cabinet Council,
when the question was taken into
consideration, and the doctrine which

'thegovernmeht will maintain is laid
-downa doctrine which is no doubt
satisfactory to all our Naturali,
-zed citizens. The letter of Gem
Cass to .111.;, LeClerk was merely a
caution, and almost inthe same terms
as letters written by former:Secreta-
ries of State, including Daniel Web-
ster. As the administration has noiv
spoken out, and in so 'Satieaktoi'y'a
manner, We:Shiar now see; hi)* speed-
ily the late friends of a week of our
citizens of foreign birth—the Opposi-

' tion, will turn to abusing them again.
The Emperor Napoleon is a

'bug-a-boo to the' English—more so
'than was his uncle the Great Napole-
• on. One day they imaginebeis stir-
'ring up rebellion in India; the nest
that ho is makingarrangements for a
decent on the Coast of Ireland; and,
last week, the appearance of several
French men-of-war on the coast of
Newfoufithaucl was proofpositive that
the invasion of Canada was contem-
plated. They are constantly so much
frightened that they forget that Na-
poleon-is in Italy-and has his hands
full at present. After he has settled
with ilm.Emperor of Austria, he will
no doubt, take England in hand, and
'place her before the world, where she
properly belongs—a second rate pow-
er.

No- A very violent stormraged for
about an hour on Wednesday evening
of last week, in the eastern section
of this State, New York, and the
New England States. Great damage
was done by the rain, bail and wind.
Scarcely a particle of rain fell in'this
county, at the time, and the wind
though strong, was not-sufficiently -se
to cause damage. In Berks county,
several barns were struck by 'light-
ning and consumed.. One on the
Muhlenberg estate, Cumru township,
tenanted by James Foust, was en-
tirely consumed. Loss about 83,000.

rlt was partially. covered by insuran-
ces in the Sinking Springs Company.

. -

Mr. FouNEr, the Editor of the
Press, is named- by the correspondent
of the N. Y.. Courier, as a "Republi-
can!' candidate for the Clerkship of
the nest U. S. Souse of Representa-
tives. Messrs. Sherman and Corwin
of Ohio, and Mr. Grow, of Pennsyl-
vania, are named as candidates of the
same,-party-for the Speakership. .

a Governor Packer bas appoin-
ted Hon. James Gamble, former mem-
ber of Congress from the Centre dis-
trict, presiding judge,in place of Hon,
JamesBurnside, deceased.

Siiir The notes of 'the Bank ofLaw-rence county, are of "no good." The
bank is smashed. This bank is one
of the same batch chartered by the
Know Nothing Legislature of 1855
and Governor Pollock. The Bank of
Commerce at Erie, Warren county
Bank, Central Bank at Hollidaysburg,
Shamokin Bank and Tioga County
Bank, anz of the same brood.

A Ban:18g CANDIDATE FOR PRESI-
DENT.—Wrb.II:Se ward is a.prominent
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for President of thetnitedStates
"in 1866. He is now inEnroperecitilt-
ing his energies for the great po-
litinal struggle, and -the Abolitionists
of Great Britian, who went into ex-
etacies over Mrs. Stowe, are feasting
the. New York Senator at a great rate.
They have already decided. for him as
their candidate for President .of the
"United States.

seit;' The National Democracy of
California have nominated.Hon: Mil-
ion S. Latham, as their -candidate, for
=Governor; John C. Downey, for Lieik
tenant s Governor; John Thirch and
Charles IL Scott folk-Congress.This
is a strong ticket.

A TERRIBLE DAY.—The French lost
in killed and wounded, at the battle
of Solferino, 12,000 men, rank and
file,and 720 officers. The Sardinians
lost 5,525, The Second Austrian di-
vision lost about 15,000, and the other
division probablyasmany more. Thus
we have killed and disabled on one
battle field, in one day, about 50,000
human beings-and for what ?

WBAT TiCr6TY 'YEARS MAY BRING
FORTEE.-A few days. ago we picked
up the nineteenth annual report of
the Missionary Society of the M. E.
Church, and our eyes'reated--upon the
following paragraph. Oregon is-now
a sovereign state,of this Union, and
is reached .in:aleek-number of weeks
than it' took " infinthe only twenty
years-ago

10. From the Oregon Mission we have recent-
ly received enciouraging information limn a mom-
bar of the mission family which sailed.from Bos-
ton in August, 1838. This lifttei.:*as dated Ju-
ly 5, 187, and gave an account o'r the safe arri-
val of the family, after a voyage of ten months,
all iu good health and spirits. They arrived at
the Mission Henke, at the Mouth of the Willa-
mette river, which empties into the Columbia
about sixty miles from the Pecifto, about the last
of May,:lB37j'and were iajciecd'io-find the two
Inissionarits,ltiothera-jason'and Daniel Leo, in
health and Peace, and prospering in their work.
They had succeeded in procuring a good faroi, an
which they had erecteda convenient log house,
with three rooms for preaching arid for a school,
as well as for domestic purposes. Here they
found a school under the superintendence of the
teacher, Brother Shepard, consisting of about
thirty children mostly halfbreeds, which prom-
ises much good to the rising generation.

The family which sailed in January, 1837, had
not yet arrived, though they wore daily expect
ed; as we have information of their. arrival at
the Sandwich Islands in 'June last.. Mica those
shall have arrived, the faruily will consist of
twenty-three, including minors, namely, four
missionaries, one male, and four female teachers,
a physician, a blacksmith, and a carpenter.

• ACti— The question ofSunday travel
upon the pasenger railroads in.Phila-
belphia is about to be tested. Ou
SUnday last, several of the lines ran
their cars, and the drivers were arrest-
ed and fined. .

Sffr'The Wisconsin Methodist Con-
ference has expelledRev. J. W. Wood
Ter what they call Scripttiral adultery,
which consists in marrying a second
wife while the first is

lam. The balloonists, -Messrs. WISE
and LA MourtrAlN, are engaged in a
newspaper quarrel in regard to. the
late trip. Mr. LA MOUNTAIN announ-
ces his intention to cross the Atlantic
in October, and says that if, in the
Meantime, "Mr. WISE considers -the
matter of 'sufficient impoi-tanee to de-
sire a test of our relative capacity;
scientifically considered, in a trial
trip'from San Francisco to the Atlan-
tic seaboard with balloons of equal
size, ho knows my address."

Dar Au extraordinary circumstance
took place at Oshawa, Canada, recent-
ly, a mare giving birth to three
healthy foals,. strange to say, the
mother tookfight at the singular pre-
dicament- in 'which she fbund herself
placed, and-ran off and left her off-
spring. -After a little persuasion, hoist-.
ever, she consented to own one of
them, and gave it food, but would
have nothing to do with the other
two, one of which she kicked so as to
cause its death. The other forsaken
one has been carefully nursed by hand
and is doing well. -

The vile practice of "horning a
wedding," Wils'eclipsed as Bingham-
ton the other night, by a fire compa-ny, who turned out and played a
Stream of water into the bed-room
window of a respectable newly mar-
ried couple. The bridegroom belong-
ed to the company.

Ser The Emperor Alexander • was
present, at a collection in. Paris for.one of•the hospitals. The plate was.
held to the Emperor by an extremely
pretty girl. As he gave his louis
or he whispered, "Madamoiselle, this
is for your bright eyes." The girl
eurtesyed, and presented the plate
gain. "More ?" "Yes, sire," said
she; "I now want something for the
poor."

OUT OF THE COUNTY :—We are in-
formed that, while on a recent' elec-
tioneerinz tour, one of the candidates
for District Attorney, got into both
Dauphin •and Lebanon counties ; and
earnestly electioneered the voters of
these districts. Not having heard
that they had been incorporated into
Lancaster county, they informed the
legal gentleman of his mistake, and
a more sudden exit so nian ever made.
We do hope the aforesaid gentleman
will find a sufficient number of votes
to insure- his election-in- his own coun-
ty, without being put to the necessi-
ty- of seeking"foreign"fri ends.=--Zatz-
.ca ger Express,

BLACRBERRy WINE.--.Mash thefruit,
and strain through a coarse cloth.--
To the express juice add an equal
quantity of water, and to every
lon of the mixture add three pounds
best brown sugar. Put.it into cover-
ed stone jars ntil the fermentation
is over and the liquor becomes per-
fectly clear. It should then be careL
fully decanted froM the lees and bot-
tled.

Raspberry- and. Elderberry Wine
can be made in the same way.

"INFIT" FROM P. P.—Last week We
gave ourreaders aprogramme of what
was considered a necessary "outfit"
for Pike's Peak emigrants, the most
essential article of which was whis-
`key. . A friend of ours, just returned
from Pi.ke!s 2.assures us that the fol-
lowing, 136far as he Could judge from
experience and observation; .is the
universal "infit" of returning "suck-
erg :"

1 ragged coit, 7ith'collak and tail
torn off.

1 pair pants, hinging together by
shreds.
I hat, barrin' the lint11 shoes, IgtAtieg .1111V.frigsd baemi

pottiAraw bea.Ae.piiieched corn.
.7 4,F.INGkit, OUT Orr AND PUT BALM—A gentleman named Rix, employ-

ed at N.B. Lee's stables, cut off his
left fore finger in a straw cutter on

Thursday. Mr. Rix walked down
stairs and left his finger up stairs
among the straw. Mr. Lee went up
immediately, found it and applied it
to the stump, where 13e held it until
Dr. Galt arrived, who _dressed the
wound and secureEd the finger in its
place, where it has.subsequently grown
and with the exception of one stiff
joint is likely to be as good as .ever.
Norfolk- Day Book.

TRIPPLE BIRTH.---A composi-
tor on the Philadelphia Ledger, E.
Forrest Bavis was horrified on reach-
ing home, last Friday -night,-to find
three "responsibilities" awaiting him.
They are all girls, and all doing well;
the; first being unuSuaily ' large, the
second of ordinary size, and the third
rather-small, but all.correct. Not
long since a ha* in the same estab-
lishment was presented with twins.—
If this 'thing continues, it may be well
for the -rinterif Union- to inquire
what measures had better be adopted
to provide-for the additional dtpense
inCurred by its • .

OREGON
The. divisions- in the Democratic

party-in Oregon have resultedin: the
adjournment of tlM.LegielatUre with-
out electing a United States Senator,
in place ofDelazon Smith. The Dem-
ocrats have forty-three. of :the fifty
membere; bat :a minorityuhiting with
the severr:RepUblicans, were: able to
prevent an, election by refusing to go
into jointconvention. Oregon, there-
fore, Will be represented by General
Lane alone iti-the Senate; until anothi-
en Legislature shall convene 'in that
State. ,

SW-A:stamp= iii.Vestern lre-rmont
has hung-a hooped -Skirt up in -is'
cornfield as a scare-crow.---.Exakung:s..

If there was 'a pretty'woman inside
of it, it would serve the purpoSe bet-
ter. The field would be so full of
Green Mountain boy that the crows
wouldn't dare to come near.

.

A clever sailor has lately join-
ed the Sons:of Temperance in the ci-
ty of Philadelphia, -after running a
course of dissipation, by which his
means 'were pretty well exhausted.---
At thetimeof signing the pledge, he
was indebted to the rum seller one
shilling. A few 'deys ago he went to
pay off the senre„butbenag determin-
ed not to enter the house in which
he. had been.robbed, he got a long
poh3, attached the piece of money to
the end of it, and Standing at the out-
side of the door, reached it to the as-
tonished publiCan, and marched off
with a jolly heart,

QUEER STORY The Cincinnati Times
is responsible for a story that a gentle-
man living in that city, and well-to•do,
married about ten years ago; .and after
living with his wife some years he con•
cluded•to get a divorce, on account of.
the unhappiness of their domestic rela-
tions. The wife assented, and he ap-
plied to the Courts and was successful.
A year passed, and he concluded to ven
ture once More in'the
ket, and 'see if he could not find one
who would make his home happier than
the first.. In this he was successful, and
a short time afterward his divorced wife
applied to him for work in his family in
the capacity of servant girl. The situ-
ation was given her, and she now does
the work in thehouse of which she was
once mistress.

AIIPur/mori—On the sth inst., Mr.
:Wm. Heffelfinger, known as`lold Berk"
'recently of Barks county, had II:is leg
amputated above the knee. When
'quite a small lad of a few months old,
he had his knee'jdint injured in a fall
from the bed; and has been a cripple ev-
erince, being afflicted with what phy-
sicianscall "carries with fatty degener-
ation of the knee joint." The aMputa-
ti on was performed by Dr: A.VHeich.
hold. Dr. Mecklino administered the
chloroform, and Dr. Haigh_Dowling took
up the arteries. The -operatiOn was
performed With skill, with that calm
'consideration that always marks the
work of those well skilled in their buisi.
ness. "Old Berk" is do'ing well, and
will, no doubt, be restored to health
and may live many long.yearS.—Brook.
tulle (Pa.)) Star.

STARVING TIME OUT.—There is a
good,story told of Moolraj, the native
East India General. llis followers took
from the. English a lot of hermetrically
sealed provision's, in tin cases, and not
having seen anything of the kind be-
fore, he mistook them for cannister shot,
and, fired nothing from his guns for
three days but fresh lobsters, pickled
salmon, and other delicacies, thus sup-
plying the British camp (which he was
trying to starve into a surrender} with
a shower of 'ate _frOtehest -English
provisions.- -

Kr The extreme heat of the Weath-
er, on Wednesday afternoon, occasioned
a slight accident to the 12 M. Passen-
ger Train going East, on the'East Penn-
sylvania Railroad. The rails, at a.point
near Emaus, expanded to such a degree
as to throw the hind truck of the, hind
passenger car off the track. 'The-truck
on the roadway were slightly damaged,
In consequence of this accident, the
train due here at 6 o'clock, the same
evening, did not arrive until after 9 o'-
clock. No person was injored,-Reac/..
ing Journal.
Kr The up freight train on the Leb•

anon Valley Railroad, on Wednesday
morning, ran into a -herd of cows at the
crossing on Christian Landis, farin,kill-
ing one and injuring several others.=
Two of the cars were thrown from the
track, one of which..was _considerably
durnaged.—Reading :Toul:nal.

HAND CUT OFF BY A. REAPER.-OD
Tuesday afternoon, of last week, a son
of Christian Plank, of Paradise, Lancas-
ter county, met with a painful and seri-
ous accident, resulting in the loss ofone
of his hands and the severe injury of
the other. He was driving a pair of
Rules attached to a reaper on his lath-
•er'slltittn, and the animals took fright,
and by 'their sudden start, threw the lad
!under 'the machine„ which cut one of
his hands entirely off, and =severely in-
jured'the other. The unfortunate lad
was highly esteemed, faithful and indus-
trious, and his misfortune excites deep
sympathy among all who knew him.

Washington, July 14.—The Consti
tution, this morning, contains the copy
of a dispatch from the State Department,
recently sent to our Minister at Berlin,
on the subject of Naturalization. The
case is that of a naturalized citizen of
the United States, wlihp, is a native of
Hanover, and who, when he left his na-
tive country, was neitiMr in active ser-
vice in the Hanoverian army, nor had
been drafted to serve in' it, but who has
yet, upon his return to Hanover, been
deprived of his liberty, and compelled
to perform military service.

The President and Cabinet concur in
the views expressed, taking the'ground
that the moment a 'foreigner beedides

' naturalized, his allegiancelo his native
country is severed. kle is no more' re-
sponsible for anything itemay say or do,
after ,assuming his new character, (ban
if he had been born in the United StStes.
Should he return to his native country,
be returns an Americancitizen, ana ill
-Ito:ether character. _ln order to entitle
his:originalGovernment to punish .him,
foran offence, this must have been corn-
milted whilst he was a-subjeet and ow-
ed allegiance to thgtOgiCi tifroent. The
offence must have beencomplete beforb
his expatriation. It must have been of
such a character :that he might have
been tried and.. .punished for it'atthe
moment of his departure. Our Minis-
ter is instructed to demand the release
of the naturalized citizen in question.

The dying advice of Prince Metier.
nich, to Francis' Joseph, in relation to
the present'Whr,ls said.to be'erfiDefeat:is:lint desirue fiort;-4 city, a for
iress"inay be rebuilt—an'Empire never.
Listen to no advice, hearken to no prop.
ositions of peace—and, above,alt, enter:
into no treaty whatever either with:the
Bonaparte's orthellouse of Savoy.-.

lk The Hartford Times says the
birds must wonder, What fools we are,
and proves it by telling about a lady of
that city who -hung up:, her Afushand's
best shirt•on a cherry tre-erto act as a
scare-crow in keeping oftthe robins.—
The Mule noronly took the cherries as
fast as.ever, but .the' *Shirt was quickly
converted to shreds, and used to line
their nests with; •

0;:7" Oskagobia, lowa, a young wo.'
Man, Withafarbusband came home drunk
the other day,'-footr. down an ox goad,
and chastised 'hiM most gloriously—un-
til he-prcirnised not to do so again.—
He lakl'the blame upon a 'f:iend who
`askedliim to 'drink. She' then whaled
him again for not haling stability tore.
fuse:

END OF THE SICKLES CASE.—Sire are
credibly infor►ned from various sources
that the Hon. Daniel E. Sickles has be•
come entirely reconciled with his wife;
and is now living with herin marital re•
lations as before the death of Philip Bar.
tor► Key. We are also•assured that, in
taking this remarkable step, Mr. Sick-
les has alienated. himself from most, if
not all, of those,personal and political
friends who. devotedly adhered to him
during his racentimprisOnMent'andlri-
al.,,

„,

is said that he -has since addressed let-
tern to his fiirther intimate associates,
notifying them formally of the resutnp•
lion of conjugal relations between him-
self and Mrs.Sickles.--N. Y. -Tribune,
12th.

From thoLancaater rapress t Oppositiou.]
THE PRESIDENTS Olr TssiPettatsice

Whatever their individual practice may
have been •in regard to the drinking
usages of society, it is worthy of note
that all the Presidents of the United
States, from WaShingttib to Buchanan
have in some way recorded their testi-
inony in favor of temperance, a-number
of them having signed the •total absti-
nence pledge while incumbents of the
Presidential chair. It will be recol-
lected that President -Buchanan, in his
address to the Studentsof Franklin and
Marshall College bore strong testimony
in favor of the virtue of Toriperrance,
and earnestly admonished young men to
beware of the faseiriiiiidifs of the wine
cup. He used strenier language

'ln his recentaddress before the Students
of "the UniverSitY of South Carolina—-
remarking that "the curse of our coun-
try, which has: itivolVed so Many in
crime, is-drunkenness. It is," said lie,
"more dreadful than the pestilence, than
the yellow fever, than the plague, titan
all the calamities that visit man. In it
we bring on ourselves a greater calam-
ity than heaven has brought upon us in
any form or shape of misery. I wish to
repeat with all my heart whit has been
so well said by another, and to ask of
you all to bewareof that fatal vice which
degrades man to the level of the brute
and brings :h im rite disgrace in the eyes
of- the `whole world." This- is sound
truth which none dare gainsay.

The war is introducing a new
word into our telegraphic dispatches
and into our newspaper articles, which
Webster does not contain. The word
is "mobilized," and means to get armies
in readiness to march. Four Russian.
corps are said to'he "mobilized"—that
is, 'ready for marching. -The ward is
deril7ed from the .French, and 'through
that langdageliom the Lstin root mov-
en, to move. Our word*"thob„ is deriv-
ed from thC same. root.

Kr A kotlemill announces in the
Buffalo (N. Y.) Advertiser that he will
deliver &lecturs in that city, in the
course -ol" which he will exhibit "a mod-
el dl his steam battering-earn, by which
two men can Whip`Fout any war vessel
now afloat, without firing a gun -or los-
ing a titan ; and 'also a 'model 'cannon,that will load, aim, fire and swab itselfout."

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER,,---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
DEATH OF HON. RUFUS CHOATE.

The telegraph brings us news of the
death of Hon. Rufus Choate, at Halifax.
Mr. Choate worn clown by professional
labors, left Boston a few weeks since
for Europe, but,arriving at Halifax, con- •
chided to'auspend his journey, in com•
pliance with a plan made before leaving
Boston, and contingent upon the state
of his health. While remaining. at Hal-
ifax, be has gradually grown worse, and
died on.Tuesday. ,

Mr. Choate was born at
Mast., in 1799, and graduated at Dart•
'niciutir College, in 1819, at which insti-
tution he was afterwards a tutor. Sub.
sdquently he chose the profession ofthe •

I law, and' entered the Cambridge. Law
School. He concluded • his studies, at
Salem, and cornmenced practice in:1824,
at Dint/ars.

10825. bb was elected to the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts, and in 1828
was a -member of the State Senate. He
was, prominent as a debater, and had a•
high reputation for energy andsagacity.
In 1832 he was- elected to Congress
from the Essex .District, and in 1834,
declining a re election, removed to Bos•
ton and deveted himself to the practice
of his profession. Here he soon obtain-
ed a:great reputation, arid enjoyed an ex-
tensive and lucrative 'practice. -

When Mr. Webster retired from the
Senate in 1841, Mr. Choate waselected
to fillthe vacancy. But he soonresign-
ed the, seat, and. again gave himself. up
ardently and laboriously to .theprof;A
oiiii).:6l Which he Was so prowl, and. of
Which- he was so distinguished an orna.
merit. Mr. Choale"a public political ea.
reer. is easily told, .but it would take
much.space to 'Mention the brilliant tri.
midulis and. splendid :successes of his
eminent professional career.

He was the very Chevalier of barris•
tors, a dashing Murat, a gorgeous, gleam-
ing metecir, a .toll orbed sun. Ilia
knowledge was Iti4fcl•cind, and marvel-
lously at his command. He electrified
juries, and bore them onward with—re;
sistless influence to record verdicts, -of
the necessity and rightfulness of which
he thoroughly convinced them.

• He overwheritied the'benchmith hesgThatlearnidg, his astonigliiiig :tactility
and beauty of illustration, and his rare
and peculiar mastery of words.,, He was
thoroughly the great lawyer,' and never
so muchin his element as.When in the
Court rothir. 'rho light that is now
quenched has been ever brilliant ; its
going out leaves the world darker.

At the time of his death,,MiXboate
was a Regent of the Smitlisonlan'lnsti.
tute. 'He herd no other public aloe,
and was always singularly free .front po-
litical ambition.

LATE FROM EUROPE,
NEw,YoRK., July 17.—The steamship

8u.R163i8, from Southampton on the morn-
ing of the sth inst., arrived at this port
last evening.

Naval .preparatiaris continued active
at Toulon and Brest. - ' •

Another diVision of the army at Ly-
Onalea."-Vesifur Italy. Imnriense 'quanti-. _

The reconciliation between Mr. and ties of prOjectiles cOnfinue to be 'fiir •

Mrs. Sickles was consummated, as we warded to the seat of war.
are informed, while Mr. S. was residingii Confieence had been somewhat re-
at the house of a friend on the Bloom- stored in the commercial circles of
ingdale Road, about half a mile-from the France since the victory at Solferino.
former libNofarther battles had been fought,b'se—of Mr. S., which for some

but a correSpenderit of the. Londontime pkit Mrs. Sickles has occupied,
either alone or with some of the mein- Times, writing froth Milan 28th • ult.,
hers of her own family. The.stispic ions says:,
of his host were excited by the repeated "A couple more such battles (Hagen-
absence of Mr. S.. at unusual hours; and to and Solferino) would grieviously
when he came in very early one morn- „weaken the Allied army, which is (at

'ing he was interrogated by thellost and least theFrench) at a long distance
another friend who was present; and on from its resources; and I think those per-
his positively denying their right to sons -would be much mistaken who
question him, and refusing to give an should imagine that there would not'Ve
explanation, they shook hands with him other engagements,olerino. as desperkte acid

bloody as Sfor the last time and he withdrew. It
Victor Emanuel has his headquarters

almost at the foot of Peschira.
Venice will probably soon be invest-

ed. '

A Milan paper contains th.e-astound-
ing annowiceplent that the, Hungarian
General and some other patri•
ots have offered the crown of Hungary
to the Grand Duke Constantine of -Rus-
sia.

A "correspondent of the London Ad-
vertiser denies that the Emperor of Aus•
rite commanded at Solferino. He says
that General Hess directed the op era-
flocs, and was in fact thereat command •

er-in•chief. The Emperor of Austria
was, however, in the battle.

The Austrians blew up, on their re-
treat, several of the bridges on the Min-

A Vienna letter-writer says: '!lt is a
delicate matter to touch on, but I feel
bound to state that it is generally be-
lieved that there would have been a
drawn battle on the 24th,, if the tinper•
or of Auatria had not been with his ar-my. It is cot exactly known what tookplace, but His Alai:l'6Bv is said at a crit-
ical moment to have ordered Cen.Ben-edek, who commanded the eighth corps
to fall back, The gallant commanderwho had "half annihilated the Sardini-ans," obeyed the order, but with evidentreluctance. Count Schliek wished tosend a corps against the 'Hank of theFrench army, but could not- obtain per-missionfrom His Majesty to (toThe total loss.of the two Austrian ar-mies is put down at from 20,000 t025 •

000 men."
The Archdukes Ferdinand, rtfaximtl-ian and Leopold, are said to have beenin the Emperor's suit during the action,ANOTHER BATTLE.

• A rumor prevailed in Vienna on the2d, that a battle had been fought on theleft bank of the Minnie, but no newsbad been received from Verona, where-the EmPeror has his headqUarters sincethe 28th, on Which day the French hadcrossed the Mincitt. The EmperorFrancis'JoSeph-, has 'resolved to remain-With his ariby in Italy, liehas,tele-graphed the Archduke Reignier, thePresident of the Council ofthe Empire,to join him Without delay. The princeleft-immediately, and it is believed thathe has been summoned :to Verona, be-cause the Emperor sees the necessityfor a change of system.During the retreat of the AmitrianElipe'ror oh the road to Volta, a Frenchshell cracked over,his head, and anoth-er burst'amidst his staff.

See Dr.
mter Seaford's advertisement of Liver 1'11,40-and Family Cathartic leo in another column.

Purely Vegetable Extracts;
air tight had. Will

The FAMILY
tie but active Cathartic
used in hit practice more
The constantly increasing
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LIVER INVIGORATOR)
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become eetablhhed fact. a Standard Medi

clue, k nown and approved by all that have need it. and
is now resorted to with confidence in all
for which it le recommended

It has cured thousand.
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unsolicited certificates in
The dose must be adapted a

inysanat•taki.g Mend us C
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E ADACHE, '(as
TWENTY MINUTES: IF
SPOONFULS ARE TAR-
attack.

ALL WHO USE IT:ARE
in Its favor.

5.111 water is the mouth with the Invigorator, and
Mallow both together. •

PRIZE OIE DOLLAR PER BOT4E.
SANFOUD'SFAIR] lry
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VLIAETIC. PILL
this wellhatablished fact,
variety. of thelnirestrage
alike on Sissy.paxt of the
uotgteed-safe in ell cases
seeded, finch as pE-
.l,TohlAcn, st PI-
SACK AND LOINS,
AND SORENESS OVER
from. sudden cold, which
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PRICE TREEE DIMES,
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retailed fay DruFggist generally, and sold wholddale by
the Trade in 'all the large towns

S. T. W. SANFORD, D,
Manufacturer aid Proprietor.

• • b35 illtlYADWAiir NEW -YORK.
June 23, 1859—:.1y.

G R 'S
Boot & Shoe Store Itellio-ved.

New Spring and Summer Stock!
PIE 'Undersigned would respectfhlliinform the public

teat he has REMOVED his BOOTand SHOE STORE
to, tho room lately occupied by Joins Graers amfection-
cry store, where he has opened a beautiful stock of
Spring and Summer Boots Old Shoes,.

for Ladies, Gee triem.n andChildren, 14,.11Uinisortment
is very complete. and embrates all the latest styles,whielt
he can sell out at low prices. The public will please call
and examine. _-DANIELAHIteEFF.

N. 8.---2p.137tim5. stoic is yam' titue,if xou will .to.seo.
a lark aisortrra.nt of Trunks,Valises; 'differ:ant.
of Bags. Ctrte cites. corns all!

Lobanou, April 7, 1.855. .

ENCOURAGE ENTERPRIZE-7-
.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW ITil.E d'etes.pneo.Z naert-aGnoejsatftr. ,d of the eQ'net

.IF YOU WANT "
To gave money, buy your Dry Ooods at Raber x Bros.

IF YOU WANT
To geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Itaber &

Rms., is the place to Buy them; they have Fancy and
Black Silkfrom 53.tents, a yard, and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A handsome WAW, cheap, Gan at Rabor oe.

YOUIr WANT
Collars, Sleeves, or other Embroidery, you sane mon-

ey by buying ofhater & Bros.
IF YOU WANT

A good pair of Kid Gloves, or Mitts, Rabat' Bros
have them and will sell cheap..

IF YOU WANT
Calico, Rritits, You can buy_them at Raber Bros.,

tflUt 4 e.e.rits a yard. to.lu eents, and British and French,
from 11to 21 cents per yard.

IF YOU WANT -

Ginghams, Rubor & Bros. have them. Lem 6%, emits a
yard to 33 coats.

IF YOU WANT
Muslin% you can buy them at limber a: Bros., from 3

cents a yard to 20 or 21 cants. any quality you wish.
_ANYTHING ELSE THAT

You need for Dices or Family use, youwill find cheap,
at Ratier a Bros.

IF YOU WANT
A Coat, a pair of Pants, or Vest for yourself, Raber

& Bros. have thebeat assortment of Goods for the sea-
son, and the prices to suit you

FOR YOUR BOYS'
Clothing, select yourgoods at Faber a Bros -. and savemoney by buying cheap.

THE LARGEST AND
Cheapest assortment of OARPETS you truffles' at

Raber. .1; Bros. Calland examine for yourself.

Itlerchant Tailoring.
REMOVAL.- - -

Q S. RAMSEY hss removed to the first door south3.0 from Henry dr Stine's Store, and opposite the Ea-gle'Voiel, where he will keep an assortment of Clothe,
Cassanteres, mid Vestings. Also ready motif:clothingandfurnishinggoods such as Shirts, Hose, Gloves. Handker-chiefs, A'eakHes, ke., of which will be sold aschair, as at any other establishment in Lebanon.CUSTOMER WORK attended to promptly, and good
fits go4tinteed. S. S. RAMSAY.
-Lebanon, April 13,. no. •

ENRY.& STINE
SELL

ALL KINDS
OF GROCERIES CHEAP

•
ENEY & STINE Inform all Buyers and CollattnieraI I who wish to Get Rich QuickTHAT

THEY
MUST
- BUY

THEIR
GOOD

OPUPNRY s STINE, who invite all Cash and PromptMen. to Come and see Them.

TAKE lees
Theold stone worst is come toNfe again.TWIN PETER MOYER would respectfully inform theJ publicthatbe continues thebusiness of LIMESTONESAWING ANDDRESSING by horse power, in ChestnutStreet,Enat I:elation. lie finishes the followingarticlewout of the best and Soundest limestone that can bu pro.cured in this neighborhood, viz:—DOOR SILLS and PLAT,FORME, STEPS, WINDOW HILLS and HEADS, CELLAR DoonCREEK% CURB-STONES, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well asanyother article that can be manufactured of limestone.His Curb-stones Ara from four to five inches thick; andMe prices in accortico with the quality.He was the lint person that introduced the lime -stoneinto this place, anikis now prepared to finish off lime_stone so as to give it an appearance verylittle inferior tothat of the handsomest .Marble, in proof of which asser-tion he directs the public to the finished work at hie ES-tablishment. Herespectfully invites all those who in-tend erecting new bnildings, to call at his establishmentand convince themselves of the excellent finish of hiswork as also of the cheapness of his prices.Lebanon, April 25,1859--ly.

olice to Parssierf4.
rrillE undersigned have bought the Patent Right fur1."LEBANON COUNIE, of

CALVIN DELANO'S
Independent Horse Tooth Rake,

which, with ABRAM DREHIEVE DIPROVEMENT, theymake and sell on reasonable terms. For durability andperformance it is riot surpassed in the United States.—The beet recourmendritions from persons that have hadthethin use for several years, Oen begiven. Patent WASgranted to Mr. DELA;vo, in 1849; for hanging the Teethon a Rod or Pivot so that the, can mount over a largeas well as small objects. -
M• Any Horse Rake that is made, ,sold or boughtand used, with the teeth hanging in the aftwataid msz-,zer, by others, without ourconsent, is an irift:trigamentupon said Patent; and saiy_.Perion buying making andceiling such lia-kes, will be dealt with arnOrdirig-to law.

- WILLIAM *WARN,Lebanon, May 4, 'RI-3m. HENRY ARNOLD.
IF YOU, WANT

APHOTOGRAPH of yourselfor friend, the boat areto be had at DAILY'S flatten, next door to theLebanon Deposit Bank.

sardines, Ketchup, Cure Worcestershire Sauce findPickets in quart Bottles, all cold cheap by
OVEN do STILLER.

IF YOU WANT

New Invention.
IVoxl Burned Mare,DYlate improvements in the Luta Banmio theLEll subscriber is now enaliledderproduce the'best WOOD-nuaxip Liars that wasriver niadein this Rectionef coun-try, and in quantities without limit, at shortills improvements are such that ho is enabled to sell hisLime at 1234 cents par bushels wholesale, histeadof 25cents, which has been the prices heretofore. LIME,burned with 'COAL,can also be, olitaitiedat lowrates bythe boat- load, or in less quantities, as maybe ihndred.WOODtaken in exchange for, Lime.. Having one toa gniat expensain the perfection of hie Imm:we/nen&for limo burning on a largo scale, at low prices, thesubscriberhopes toreceive a share of thepublicpatron-age.

Hie locatiomitlatdhe outand well known placeon theUnion Canal, in NorthLebanon.
N. Lebanon, May 18, 1859. BOYER.

ANo.1. AMBROTYPB, very cheap, go to DAirirsGallery, next door to the LebanonDeposit Bank.New Tailoring Establishment.MIRE Subscriber, direct frotirPhiladelphia, has openFizetionable rinTor Shop, in tke roomlatelyacctpiedby G. W. Daly as a barber shop, where he invitesall of the citizens of Lebanon, and surrounding vielrikty, to call and see him,particularly if they want a goodfitting Coat, Punts or Nest. Rating had tong 'export.ence in his Business, he flatters himself that he will beable to satisfy the most fastidious, goys , otothilxmade to order.. ):1. Also CUTTING in all its VariousBranches.
47- Country produce, taken in exchange for work.--Call and See G.R. REEDER..• Lebanon, April 6.1859..-3t. •

-GREAT. BARGAINSAT NO 4, EA6I,E, BUILDINGS,.giants;`, Caps, &Lt.,MIDI undersigned, haying

,
purchased the entireStock or -

EATS, CAPS, Ito.,of JACOB a ?aux; at Sheriff's Sale, lila' now idispose.of the same at Great Bargains, iriorderjacloso out the.Concern,
JACOB G. MILLER, former owner, baying beim ap,:pointed the Agent of the untiersigustleyrilt attend tobusiness for them. ANOREW-GARRETIV
Lebanon, May 250459. jiraltltMILLER:

• NORTII*LERANON AGROThin
. DIVIDED !•

•
-

'GREATEXCITBANET;
Grand Rvish for the PiTiges,Efezd Quarters!?lIE 4.01'.1(30ZSco the Legislature of We OoMmerivrealVi rf Pena-sylvan's., in reforetiCe to thp. Boroukh of NORMLEBANON, has mused Mt .unasual degroe of excite•meatamong its quiet. inhabitants, but not near solamb as the Fresh 4rrival at-SPRrNG aatiltsuitiitr* G-OODS,at theDIAIieSION HOUSE STORE OPIttossrx.- "'Wick & Brother.•

•The,Eroprieterafeel confident that they are stillable to supply Ohtheir mato-sera, and the "rest ofmankind,%,who will favor them with a call, with anyvariety of the
cll-orarsr GOODS.The new system enables them to 541 at greatlce-

ment
a phial'. they hope will-tie a eat Indyucefor al) -desirous of buying eb step, gr

give them aestl. Can, see ror yourselves.badi‘lind Gentlemen. ere most ems:Bally Invitedto glie thick a call , and examine tor themselves.North Lebanon Borough, April20, 1.159.BWA.RTZ--,& 81-10..

:Veto Groceries.Another N(w Stock of, Groceries, Eruiti, &e., havejust been received by OYES MILLER, on Musket St,opposite Mrs. Rise's
1000lbs. New Valencia Raisins, selling at from 6,7, 8and 10 cents, per pouod.

CA.SR

Waltz& Roedel have just,raceived a large supply. offoreign music of which they are prepared to furnishcatalogue to any OM nraking Inquiry.
Bond's Roston Crackers by OYES & MILLER.splendid Lot of New Sugars for 7,8, and afine tat-tle of rafted Sugar, for 9 andro as.PNIILAWA and REAIDINAnd Lebanon Valley Branch Railroad.REDUCTION OR TOLLS ON IRON ORE.oth OhaeNrgir tn oodi diopaf weritlr go,,n6lToa ery ll2sl ,o6wiloo,4l:b.,o 9,.'

in Private Cara. ,For5 miles, 21 cants, . - For 80 mileesZi2 emits.10 38 "
‘i 80 .‘16 " 48 -40 8520 " 58 ,„" , 4 g6,25 " 600 a 7_oo•

O.A. Aa,..s,may 1859. lcor

DEALERS TN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

born Buie t.771/F'--.11-----jAN"OFtr.tr.mate for health. SeeadveridienuentoflLtnixoesiton Landsanother column.

DRY GOODS, QIIBENSWARE,

Bond'i,rit)r article, DyOVES k 311TAER,

GROCERIES,..tc

t~

HALL BIIIZAT_'Nd;
MARKET STREET.

Cash paid for all kinds of-Country Produc,e
, How to save Raney-ritin; policy ofSaving Motley himortant toanJ_per-sons, and,irt Consideration ofthis, the undersignedhark placed themselves in a *withal by which they are-enabled tp favor the citizens of 'Lebanon and vicinitymore than ever with money making bargains.

Teats thin
They havejest returned from the city, for the THIRDSpring, and areopening thin week, one of thelargest. Choicest, attli cheapest selectionsof Spring andButntindnarunerapods, ever offeredto the public. The Bee Ilives ripagyStocked and honey bargaias at thedisPosal ofevorrof.the same, perm who whites to avail themselves

Bytuiere, -Striped, Plaid and Plaindo. do. do. do..Tadmaes, dci: do. do. de-.7*snes, do.Semple, * delAtirod, do. - do. do. Ai!:, do. do. do. a..
:J
.L,A.heavy steek ofall kinds :White €lOOO.aedntta, Muslin, of

Mull 'hinslies,Swiss do. • Blonds, - ao•Dook do. Nainsook,
... do. &c,FOR MEN AND BOYS,Vfe are fully prepared. Just Come forward and muteyooths,urwantsknown, and the cansupply tberneritia-Cl. - biarsedldkCassimeres,

Cottß-mod
ttafts,Tcoda,

es, . _ - Vermardoks,•

GROCERY DP.P.ditrslslsPVelvets.T unJar7,8, 9, and best whits dt 10eta, .pertpound'
rippeeeed. SCgenl

Mow'sea, Yellow Syrupfor 12U, 14 andig eta., per quart--14631138 from 614 ta /2K45., Per, Th:i,Pfauga, Peaclut,;all very reasonable, InBlunt our late purchasesare ten:per 13011t, Imre:than Donate
the pity net-.chant have altered tha pricee, the benefitof which canbe had by all who bilyat theBCE SIVE STOBB oflouston, May 4;1859: GEORGE & ryaz.

The frorld,s Great Exhibi-
tion Prize Medal.

Awarded to C. MEYER, for his TW
185

O PIANOS, London
October 1514, 1.

C. MEYERrespectfully informs his friends and the
public generally, that be ham Constantly on hand,

Pianos equal to those for which he roceired the Prize
Medal, in London, 1851. All orders promptly attended
to and great care taken in the eelection and packing the
28.1:13e.

THE VOICE OF TILEWORLD.
-Royal jury on Musical Instruments.

Sir IL R.Dishop, No 13 Cambridge Street, Hyde Park;
Professor of Music at Oxford,

Sigismund Tha'Berg, Austria; Professor of Music.
W. Sterndale Bennett, 15 Russell Place, Fitzroy Spam;

Professorat theRoyal-deademy of Music.
HectorBerlioz, France.
J. Robert Black, United States.
Chevalier Ncukomm, Zollverein.
Cipr-ani Potter, 9 Baker street. Portman Square; Prin-

cipe-I,of Royal Academy.ofMusic.
Dr. Schaftmoti, Zoliverein ; Professor of Geology, dia-

log and Metallurgy.
SirKjeorge _Smart, St. Anne's Morten ; Organist and

Cot:m(lBer of the Chapel Royal.
Henry Wyide, 65 Westbourue Terrace; Doctorof Musk

and Professor at the Royal Academy of Minna.
Itev.lV; Cazalct, Tenterden street, Hanover Square; Su-

periategdent of the Royal Academy of Music.
Tamed Stewart, 22 Drecknoek Crescent, Camden Town

Piano Fortelil*oufacturer.

The following MEDALS have been awarded to Conrad
.. Meyer, viz:—

1813. First Preznia and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia. -
First PremiumqR.uadSILVER MEDAL, Franklin

Institute, Philadephia.
1646. First Premitasyand SILVER MEDAL, Franialp

InstitutePhiladelphia._
First Prerniitatand SILVER MEDAL, lileehanie

Institute,-Boston.• -

- • R. 3
1848. First Premium and SILVER ALEVAL, Franklin

Institute, Philacipiphis' . • .
1846. First .Promiumvx.4SILVER NX4D4.; Franklin

'lnstitute, reconnendatiop of heold-lidedal..•
Diploma andMEDAL, Strichanka'
ton. —.butt', BOW-

1851. PWIZE MEDAL, Great Warld's EXhibitiOn, Lon-don, silica in/eh time, (1551,) C. .11kratthas not ex-Aibitn4 titsPianos at any Exhibition.WALTZ& Agra:.
Lebanon, Pa.Nov. 17, 1E.58

' • - •IF YOU WANT

A flap ja74ltEnef.ofloo blredr ort or Pin, call at BM,
the Lebanon Depoeit

Jr MISER. - LII7.7PIRER.NEARLY '2 000,000 FEET !,

fryortho7rebr:sittritt:b.peutiee,stiassnsoorwtnivoern.t,,:fe I...fTrearz..nd extensive LUMBER. an d COAL YARDof
BRECHBILL. 4; _HORST,. .

u the Borough of North Lebanon, on thebank of theUnion Canal, it the head of-.Walnut street, a fewquares North of the Genessee ;Steam Mills, and onequare east of Bergner's lfotel.
Their assortment consists Of the heat well -reasonedWhite,,Yellow, Norway,Pine and HemlockBoards,.—Cherry, Poplar and Pne Roirds;
l and 2 inch Panne! and Oomnion Plank;

White Pine and. Hemlock ScantlingandJoists;White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling;and inch Poplar Boards, Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!
The best Pine and Hemlock Shingle's;

Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;
ChestnutRails and Posts, and Pallings for fences

and fencingBoards;.
,FLOORING BOARDS ofall sites and descriptions.

COALk COAL !! COAL !! !
The largest stock of Broken, Stime, f,inibburners andliollidayabueg Smith Coal, at the lowestprices:
im..Confident that they have the largest niel, best as-

sortment .of LUMBER ofall descriptions and sizes,as wellas the largest stock ofthe different kinds of COAL, everoffered to thecitizens of Lebanon county, theyventure.to.say that they can iiickinimodate all purchastra setts.laCtorily, and would thirefore who want any-thing in their line, to examine their stook before pur-chasing elsoWheri. BitEOHBILIi k itonsT.N. Lebanon, Feb. 24, IBSS. '
-

• '
_

IF YOU WANT
A PICTURE of year docteesed friend: enlarged andcolored in oil, call at DATLX'S Gallery, next doorto the Lebanon DepOtit Bank::;

Ern2

EMI/

EIS

1851


